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Abstract Surface wave magnitude (Ms) estimation for small events recorded at
near-regional distances will often require a magnitude scale designed for Rayleigh
waves with periods less than 10 sec. We have examined the performance of applying
two previously published Ms scales on 7-sec Rayleigh waves recorded at distances
less than 500 km. First, we modified the Marshall and Basham (1972) Ms scale,
originally defined for periods greater than 10 sec, to estimate surface wave magni-
tudes for short-period Rayleigh waves from earthquakes and explosions on or near
the Nevada Test Site. We refer to this modification as , and we have used
MB
M (7)s
short-period, high-quality dispersion curves to determine empirical path corrections
for the 7-sec Rayleigh waves. We have also examined the performance of the Re-
zapour and Pearce (1998) formula, developed using theoretical distance corrections
and surface wave observations with periods greater than 10 sec, for 7-sec Rayleigh
waves ( ) as recorded from the same dataset. The results demonstrate that both
RP
M (7)s
formulas can be used to estimate Ms for nuclear explosions and earthquakes over a
wider magnitude distribution than is possible using conventional techniques devel-
oped for 20-sec Rayleigh waves. These Ms(7) values scale consistently with other
Ms studies at regional and teleseismic distances with the variance described by a
constant offset; however, the offset for the estimates is over one magnitude
MB
M (7)s
unit nearer the teleseismic values than the estimates. Using our technique, it
RP
M (7)s
is possible to employ a near-regional single-station or sparse network to estimate
surface wave magnitudes, thus allowing quantification of the size of both small earth-
quakes and explosions. Finally, we used a jackknife technique to determine the false-
alarm rates for the -mb discriminant for this region and found that the prob-
MB
M (7)s
ability of misclassifying an earthquake as an explosion is 10%, while the probability
of classifying an explosion as an earthquake was determined to be 1.2%. The mis-
classification probabilities are slightly higher for the estimates. Our future
RP
M (7)s
research will be aimed at examining the transportability of these methods.
Introduction
One of the most robust methods for discriminating be-
tween explosions and earthquakes is the relative difference
between the body wave (mb) and surface wave (Ms) mag-
nitude for a seismic event. For a given mb, earthquakes often
generate substantially more surface wave energy than explo-
sions and thus are characterized by a larger surface wave
magnitude. Ms scales include those defined for Rayleigh
waves with periods near 20 sec recorded at teleseismic dis-
tances (Gutenberg, 1945; von Seggern, 1977; Yacoub, 1983)
as well as scales developed for variable periods at both re-
gional and teleseismic distances (e.g., the Prague formula of
Vanek et al., 1962; Basham, 1971; Evernden, 1971; Mar-
shall and Basham, 1972; Rezapour and Pearce, 1998). The
predominance of Ms measurements determined for explosion
sources using these formulae are for events with mb greater
than 4.5; thus, there is uncertainty in the Ms-mb discriminant
performance for explosions with smaller mb, corresponding
to yields of less than approximately 20 kt.
None of the aforementioned studies have attempted to
determine if magnitudes obtained from surface waves re-
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Figure 1. The locations of the four LNN stations
(white squares), as well as earthquakes (white trian-
gles) and explosions (black diamonds on the NTS)
used in this study.
corded at near-regional distances and periods less than 10
sec can be used to accurately characterize the size of a seis-
mic source. The answer to this question is essential in de-
termining our ability to discriminate lower-yield events in
the 3.5  mb  4.5 range. Levshin and Ritzwoller (2001)
suggested this problem is difficult to answer because struc-
tural variations that alter short-period surface wave ampli-
tudes by as much as 50% have scales that cannot be resolved
with current 3D models, thus rendering path corrections dif-
ficult to determine. Also, short-period surface waves are
more sensitive to high-frequency asymmetries in the shot
cavity (Zhao and Harkrider, 1992) and spall (Taylor and
Randall, 1989; Day and McLaughlin, 1991). The fact re-
mains, however, that at regional distances, surface wave
trains are not well dispersed and are often characterized by
a pulselike shape with dominant periods ranging from 5 to
12 sec. Thus, it is difficult, and for small events often im-
possible, to determine an Ms as it was originally defined for
20-sec Rayleigh waves. Either a path-corrected, spectral
magnitude (e.g., Stevens and McLaughlin, 2001; Stevens
and Murphy, 2001) or an Ms scale that can incorporate these
shorter periods is required to examine the performance of
the Ms-mb discriminant for small events recorded at regional
distances.
The purpose of this article is to present the results of
applying two established and popular Ms formulas, both de-
veloped using surface waves with periods between 10 and
20 sec, on 7-sec, near-regional, Rayleigh-wave data. First,
we modified the Marshall and Basham (1972) Ms scale, orig-
inally defined for periods greater than 10 sec, to estimate
surface wave magnitudes for 7-sec Rayleigh waves. We refer
to this modification as . We based our decision to use
MB
M (7)s
7-sec Rayleigh waves on observations that this period (1)
represents an average of the dominant energy for surface
waves recorded at near-regional distances near the Nevada
Test Site (NTS) and (2) is far enough from Airy-phase phe-
nomena so that path corrections can be estimated. We have
applied our to 158 NTS explosions and 40 earth-
MB
M (7)s
quakes recorded at near-regional distances (1000 km). We
have also applied the Rezapour and Pearce (1998) formula
to this dataset and refer to this estimate as . Finally,
RP
M (7)s
we used estimates from both of these scales to examine the
Ms(7)-mb discriminants for the western United States (WUS).
Data
The data are vertical-component, digital broadband seis-
mograms from NTS explosions and WUS earthquakes re-
corded on the four stations of the Lawrence Livermore Re-
gional Seismic network (LNN). The LNN consists of seismic
stations at Landers, California (LAC), Mina, Nevada (MNV),
Elko, Nevada (ELK), and Kanab, Utah (KNB) and has been
in operation since the 1960s (Fig. 1). The data recorded at
these stations originally consisted of analog seismograms,
which were subsequently digitized by Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory. The analog instruments were replaced
in July 1979 by digital systems, which have been in almost
continuous operation since, resulting in an extensive record
of the testing conducted at the NTS. In December 1998, an
International Monitoring System station, NV31 (Fig. 1), was
colocated with MNV, and we have included data from this
station for this research. Although there are additional sta-
tions in the region for which data are available, we chose
not to use them since one of our research goals was to ex-
amine how well a regional surface wave magnitude scale
can perform using sparse data. This is an important aspect
of the research since small-yield events will be recorded on
relatively few regional stations.
We have estimated surface wave magnitudes for NTS
explosions that occurred between December 1968 and Sep-
tember 1992. The primary research focus was on the 198
NTS explosions (Yang et al., 2000) that were detonated after
August 1979, for which digital data are available from the
LNN stations. Sixty-one of these events have no LNN data
available, are plagued by untimely data dropouts and
glitches, or are too small for measurable surface wave en-
ergy. We also analyzed 21 events prior to July 1979 that
were digitized from analog records in order to compare these
results with previous Ms studies for NTS events completed
by Yacoub (1983), Marshall et al. (1979), and Stevens and
Murphy (2001). Thus, this article presents the results of our
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Figure 2. Examples of near-regional, fundamental-mode Rayleigh waves extracted
from events near Mammoth Lakes, California, Scotty’s Junction, Nevada, Yucca Flats
on the Nevada Test Site (NTS), Little Skull Mountain (NTS), and Frenchman’s Flat
(NTS). The events are earthquakes with the exception of the Yucca Flats explosion.
None of these events (3.7  mb  4.1) exhibit surface wave periods greater than 12
sec; the maximum amplitudes occur at periods between 5 and 9 sec. The bar plotted
below each seismogram corresponds to a length of 20 sec.
analyses of 158 NTS explosions, including 51 events from
Pahute Mesa, 13 from Rainier Mesa, and 94 explosions from
the Yucca Flats. We have also tabulated the location of the
events relative to the water table and the lithology in which
the event was detonated.
We also estimated the Ms and mb magnitudes for 40
earthquakes, whose locations are shown in Figure 1. The
earthquake data consisted of LNN seismograms for events
tabulated in table A.1 of Patton (2001) that were within 2
of the NTS. This allowed us to maintain similar azimuthal
coverage and propagation paths for the NTS explosions in
our dataset. The Patton (2001) earthquake database has no
events beyond 1994; thus we also downloaded data recorded
at station NV31 for events between January 1999 and June
2002. This earthquake dataset, while not as extensive as our
explosion database, has mb(Pn) (Patton, 2001) values rang-
ing from 2.98 to 5.84 and depths ranging from 0 to 17 km.
Methodology
Examples of near-regional, fundamental-mode surface
waves recorded at MNV from five different source regions
of the WUS are shown in Figure 2. These surface waves have
been extracted from the MNV vertical broadband compo-
nents through phase-matched filtering (Herrin and Goforth,
1977). All five of these events are in the 3.7  mb  4.1
range, and none of the events have Rayleigh-wave periods
greater than 12 sec. The largest amplitude for the events
occurs at periods between 6 sec (Mammoth Lake earth-
quake) and 9 sec (Little Skull Mountain earthquake). Denny
et al. (1987) showed some success at obtaining the regional
Ms for similar earthquakes and explosions in this region and
expressed the need for accurate path corrections to maximize
the Ms-mb discriminant performance. This article differs
from their methodology in three ways: (1) we obtain the path
corrections directly from observed dispersion curves instead
of from regional velocity models; (2) we use a processing
technique developed to positively identify small-amplitude,
fundamental-mode Rayleigh-wave motion; and (3) we cal-
culate the Ms for Rayleigh waves of 7-sec period as opposed
to variable periods. We are not aware of other Ms scales that
have been developed and tested for 7-sec Rayleigh waves at
near-regional distances and calibrated using conventional Ms
estimates.
mb Estimation
For our examination of the Ms-mb discriminant perfor-
mance for small events in the WUS, we required both re-
gional mb and Ms magnitude scales. Fortunately, an mb scale
has already been developed and tested for the WUS. The
Denny et al. (1987, 1989) body wave magnitude formula
(referred to as the DTV mb) was specifically developed for
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the WUS using an extensive database of earthquakes and
nuclear explosions at or near the NTS. They defined their mb
scale for Pn arrivals as
m (Pn)  log(A)  2.4 log(d)  3.95  C, (1)b
where A is the peak-to-peak amplitude in nanometers, d is
the distance in kilometers, and C is a station constant em-
pirically determined to be0.02 for MNV,0.13 for ELK,
0.19 for KNB, and 0.33 for LAC (Denny et al., 1989).
Subsequently, Tibuleac et al. (2002) showed the constant at
NV31 (0.018) was approximately equal to the MNV con-
stant. The amplitude measurements were made on simulated
short-period Worldwide Standard Seismographic Network
response seismograms. This magnitude scale was correlated
to the yield of the NTS explosions and therefore does not
have a network bias problem for small-magnitude events.
All mb’s presented in this study are mb(Pn)’s estimated using
equation (1). For most of the NTS explosions, we used the
mb(Pn) determined by Vergino and Mensing (1989), and we
used the mb(Pn) determined by Patton (2001) for most of
the WUS earthquakes. For events in which no mb(Pn) was
published, we used equation (1) to calculate an average net-
work mb(Pn) using the available LNN stations.
Surface Wave Processing
Near-regional surface waves in the WUS have their larg-
est amplitudes occurring at periods between 5 and 9 sec (Fig.
2), and these amplitudes can often be 6–10 dB larger than
the amplitudes measured at 20-sec period. We have shown
(Tibuleac et al., 2002) that for NTS events recorded at MNV,
the energy in 20-sec Rayleigh waves subsides below back-
ground noise levels at approximately mb  4.3  0.2.
Therefore, Ms scales that consider surface waves between 5
and 9 sec will be applicable to lower mb values. It is impor-
tant to note that caution must be used to ensure that the
measured signals are, in fact, Rayleigh waves and not micro-
seisms, higher-mode energy, or Love wave contamination.
We employ a surface wave processing routine that is
designed to help positively identify small-amplitude, funda-
mental-mode, Rayleigh-wave motion. The method is applied
to all explosions with mb  4.0 (and for earthquakes with
mb  3.5), since the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for larger
events is great enough that amplitude measurements can be
made by bandpass filtering the velocity records and mea-
suring the amplitudes in a group velocity window indicative
of 7-sec Rayleigh waves in the WUS. For explosions with
mb  4.0, we first use the multiple filter analysis technique
(Dziewonski et al., 1969) to generate a group velocity dis-
persion curve for each event-to-station path. We then over-
lay the theoretical fundamental-mode and first-higher-mode
dispersion curves predicted for the path from the Stevens et
al. (2001) global shear-wave model. We require at least 70%
overlap (similar to Stevens and McLaughlin, 2001) in the
observed dispersion, plus error in the 5- to 10-sec period
band with the predicted fundamental-mode dispersion from
the Stevens et al. (2001) model. If the event passes the dis-
persion test, we then determine if the signal has retrograde
elliptical particle motion and a backazimuth that is within
30 of the true backazimuth. We have followed the meth-
ods of Chael (1997) and Selby (2001) to determine the back-
azimuth that corresponds to the largest positive value, indic-
ative of retrograde elliptical motion, in a covariance matrix
formed by the Hilbert-transformed vertical component and
the two horizontal components. If a given event passes the
dispersion, backazimuth, and particle motion tests, we have
positively identified fundamental-mode Rayleigh waves for
the event of interest. It is critical that the event pass all three
tests, since microseisms may occur in the correct group ve-
locity window and possess retrograde elliptical motion with
the correct backazimuth. However, our experience with
these rare situations has shown that we will not observe the
70% overlap between the observed and predicted dispersion
curve in the entire 5- to 10-sec band.
Once identified as fundamental-mode Rayleigh waves,
we employ a phase match filter (PMF) technique (Herrin and
Goforth, 1977) to extract the Rayleigh waves from the com-
plex wave train. We use the observed group velocity dis-
persion curve for the event and an iterative approach (Herr-
mann, 2002) to find and apply a filter that has approximately
the same phase as the Rayleigh-wave signal of interest. This
technique improves the SNR for the extracted surface waves.
We then perform a bandpass filter around a center period of
7 sec on the PMF-extracted signal. From this filtered data,
the maximum zero-to-peak amplitude is measured, and this
amplitude is then used to estimate Ms(7).
Surface Wave Magnitude Estimation
Ms(7) from Marshall and Basham (1972). Marshall and
Basham (1972) reformulated the Prague formula (Vanek et
al., 1962) as
M  log(A)  B(D)  P(T), (2)s
where A is the Rayleigh-wave amplitude (zero-to-peak in
nanometers), B(D) is an attenuation correction as a function
of distance (D) in degrees, and P(T) is a path correction as
a function of period T. There is an additional term of 0.008h
(Bath, 1952), where h is the depth of the event, that can be
included in equation (2). Because depth is often difficult to
determine for near-regional events, we did not apply a depth
correction to the explosion and earthquake data in order to
examine the discriminant performance assuming a surface
focus. The distance corrections B(D) (Table 1) used for this
study are proportional to 0.8log (D), as Basham (1971)
showed this relation to be valid for earthquakes and explo-
sions with an 8- to 14-sec period at regional distances.
The path corrections listed in table 2 of Marshall and
Basham (1972) are not applicable to periods less than 10
sec; however, our Figure 2 shows that path corrections are
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Table 1
B(D) Corrections for Near-Regional Distances
Distance
(degrees) B(D)
0.5 0.09
1.0 0.17
1.5 0.26
2.0 0.36
2.5 0.46
3.0 0.55
3.5 0.63
4.0 0.68
4.5 0.73
5.0 0.77
Table 2
P(T) Corrections
Station P(T)
MNV/NV31 0.79
ELK 0.79
KNB 0.56
LAC 0.73
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Figure 3. Average Rayleigh-wave group velocity
dispersion curves obtained from the multiple filter
analyses and phase-match filtering of eight NTS ex-
plosions with paths to MNV, ELK, KNB, and LAC. The
dispersion curves were used to determine path cor-
rections [P(T)]. The vertical lines through the disper-
sion data points represent one standard deviation.
needed for periods as low as 5 sec. The path correction P(T)
is estimated from the amplitude of a group velocity (U) dis-
persion curve predicted by the method of stationary phase
(Ewing et al., 1957) with the expression . The3/2U/T dU/dT
P(T) corrections are normalized to a 20-sec period in order
to compare the short-period results with conventional Ms
measurements. To generate the P(T) corrections, we used
multiple filter analyses to generate group velocity dispersion
curves for paths from NTS to MNV, ELK, KNB, and LAC.
We averaged the dispersion curves for eight NTS explosions
with large Rayleigh-wave SNR (mb  5.2) between 5 and
20 sec, and the results are shown in Figure 3. We based our
decision to make our surface wave measurements at a period
of 7 sec on two observations. First, as shown in Figure 2, a
period of 7 sec represents an average of the dominant periods
for surface waves recorded at near-regional distances in the
WUS. Additionally, Figure 3 shows there is an inverse Airy
phase (or a group velocity maximum) observable on the dis-
persion curves near approximately 9-sec period, and it is best
to retreat from the complications associated with this phe-
nomenon when making amplitude measurements. As deter-
mined from the expression , the P(T) correc-3/2U/T dU/dT
tions will become infinite at each Airy phase. We determined
the P(7) corrections for each path, and the results are listed
in Table 2. The P(7) corrections for paths to MNV, ELK, and
LAC are essentially the same since these paths are all located
within the southern Basin and Range tectonic province (Fig.
1). The different dispersion curve for the path from NTS to
KNB is caused by the thickening of the crust near the station
associated with the transition from the Basin and Range to
the Colorado Plateau (Keller et al., 1976). We refer to our
surface wave estimates for 7-sec Rayleigh waves using
equation (2) and empirically calibrated path corrections
as .
MB
M (7)s
Ms(7) from Rezapour and Pearce (1998). Using the entire
dataset from the International Seismic Center, Rezapour and
Pearce (1998) developed a distance-independent Ms defined
as
A 1 1M  log  log(D)  log(sin(D))s T 3 2
 0.0046D  2.370, (3)
where A is the zero-to-peak amplitude in nanometers, T is
the period in seconds, and D is the distance in degrees. Un-
like the Marshall and Basham (1972) formula that used em-
pirical distance and path corrections (equation 2), the Re-
zapour and Pearce (1998) equation was developed using
theoretical aspects of dispersion and geometrical spreading.
The formula was adopted by the prototype International Data
Center in 1998 for calculating surface wave magnitudes at
distances between 20 and 100; however, it is now used by
the International Data Center to determine an Ms for all sur-
face waves recorded at distances less than 100 (Stevens and
McLaughlin, 2001). We note that the original Rezapour and
Pearce (1998) paper presents no application of their formula
at periods less than 10 sec and at distances less than 20. For
this study, we applied equation (3) to short-period, near-
regional data to determine estimates for the same
RP
M (7)s
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dataset as used for the modified Marshall and Basham (1972)
formula.
Results
NTS Explosions
We measured the amplitude for 7-sec-period Rayleigh
waves for 158 NTS events recorded at MNV, ELK, KNB, and
LAC and estimated both and for each event.
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
The results are compiled in Table 3 and are shown in Figures
4–7. Figure 4 examines the variability in both Ms(7) esti-
mates by comparing the MNV values to the Ms(7) estimated
at ELK (top), KNB (middle), and LAC (bottom). When we
consider the effects that tectonic release can have on explo-
sion magnitudes as well as the fact that small-scale structural
variations have a magnified effect on shorter-period surface
waves, we believe that the scatter in the data is tolerable. In
all six cases, the correlation coefficient is at least 0.98. For
all comparisons, we note that the slopes for the best least-
squares fit to the data are slightly smaller than unity (0.90–
0.95), resulting in positive y intercepts. The MNV Ms(7) es-
timates are on average 0.15 magnitude units less than the
LAC values. It is very hard to pinpoint the source of this
bias. However, two possible explanations include inadequate
path corrections, P(T), or differences between the attenua-
tion model used in equation (2) (Basham, 1971 for 8- to 14-
sec surface waves) and equation (3) (Rezapour and Pearce,
1998) and the actual attenuation of 7-sec surface waves in
the WUS. We note that for events with an  3.5, the
MB
M (7)s
MNV estimates are on average smaller than the KNB esti-
mates, while at greater magnitudes the KNB estimates are
smaller. The reason for this difference is thought to be a
spectral hole that occurs on the KNB data between 6- and 7-
sec period that is more prevalent for the larger-magnitude
events. Even with the presence of the spectral hole near 7
sec, we note that the maximum difference between the KNB
and MNV estimates above  3.5 is0.4 m.u. with
MB
M (7)s
the average difference being less than0.1 m.u. The results
of these comparisons show that single-station (e.g., MNV)
and estimates for NTS explosions are reliable
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
(one standard deviation0.2 m.u.) in the WUS when only
sparse data are available.
We present a comparison of the network-averaged
and for all measured NTS events versus the
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
DTV network mb(Pn) in Figure 5. Pahute Mesa, Rainier
Mesa, and Yucca Flats events were analyzed and are pre-
sented as circles, stars, and triangles, respectively. We also
denote the location of the water table, relative to each event,
as either a solid symbol (events that were detonated above
the water table) or an open symbol (events detonated below
the water table). We regressed the and versus
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
the DTV mb(Pn), and the resulting equations and standard
deviations for each NTS test area are shown.
The purpose of this article is not to examine scaling laws
or coupling factors for the areas of the NTS; the reader is
referred to Woods and Harkrider (1995) and Patton (1991)
for further details concerning those topics. However, our re-
sults generally agree with Woods and Harkrider (1995), who
suggested that there are different scaling relationships be-
tween Pahute Mesa and Yucca Flats events. The primary
goals of our article are to present the applicability of the
Ms(7) scale and to highlight the fact that using the short-
period data allows us to estimate surface wave magnitudes
for 45 explosions with mb  4.5, as compared to 1 in the
original Marshall and Basham (1972) paper, 2 in the Reza-
pour and Pearce (1998) paper, and less than 10 in Stevens
and McLaughlin (2001). In addition, we have determined
Ms(7) measurements for nine events with 3.7  mb  4.0.
For the purpose of regional application of an Ms(7) mag-
nitude scale, it is unlikely that a network similar to LNN will
be available for monitoring most nuclear test sites. Thus, we
examined the relationship between single-station MNV
and estimates and DTV mb(Pn) and present
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
the results in Figure 6. For this analysis, we note that the
regression results for the Yucca Flats events do not change
significantly for the single-station and while
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
there are differences for the results for Pahute Mesa and
Rainier Mesa. In general, the “clouds” formed by the single-
station and measurements do not change sig-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
nificantly from the results using network averages.
Comparison of the Near-Regional Ms(7) and
Teleseismic Ms
Of course, estimating near-regional Ms(7) values for
NTS events that can be calibrated to conventional Ms scales
is of primary importance to our research as well. We com-
pared our and estimates taken directly from
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
the near-regional surface waves with the Ms measurements
obtained from a modeling technique derived by Woods and
Harkrider (1995). Their indirect method of estimating Ms
consisted of modeling the surface waves recorded at regional
distances and then propagating the regional synthetics to dis-
tances of 40. At 40, the synthetics showed significant 20-
sec surface wave energy, and the authors used a modified
von Seggern (1977) formula to measure Ms from the syn-
thetics. Figure 7 shows the comparison of our and
MB
M (7)s
with 1r plotted as the horizontal lines and the
RP
M (7)s
Woods and Harkrider (1995) indirect method with 1r
plotted as vertical lines. We performed a fixed-slope (slope
 1) linear regression to compare the Ms(7) values with the
Woods and Harkrider (1995) values and found a strong cor-
relation. The offset shows that the and esti-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
mates are 0.20 m.u. lower and 0.95 m.u. higher, respectively,
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Table 3
NTS Explosion Information
MB RP
Date Name mb Ms std Ms std # A W L
1968354 Benham 6.49 5.66 0.12 6.87 0.17 3 P B T
1969302 Calabash 5.5 4.44 0.09 5.72 0.04 2 Y B T
1970085 Handley 6.57 5.61 0.10 6.85 0.14 4 P B T
1970146 Flask 5.47 4.17 0.15 5.41 0.11 4 Y A T
1970351 Carpetbag 5.79 4.68 0.11 5.92 0.14 4 Y B T
1972265 Osocurro 5.6 4.47 0.06 5.68 0.16 3 Y B T
1972270 Delphinium 4.54 2.64 0.14 3.85 0.14 3 Y A A
1973116 Starwort 5.49 4.03 0.10 5.26 0.05 4 Y B T
1973157 Alemendro 6.23 5.07 0.20 6.35 0.23 3 P B R
1974191 Escabosa 5.54 4.49 0.01 5.69 0.15 2 Y B T
1975059 Topgallant 5.7 4.48 0.13 5.72 0.04 4 Y B T
1975154 Stilton 6.03 4.62 0.10 5.85 0.18 4 P B R
1975154 Mizzen 5.66 4.45 0.10 5.69 0.08 4 Y B T
1975170 Mast 6.24 5.03 0.15 6.26 0.19 4 P B R
1975324 Inlet 6.01 4.90 0.16 6.14 0.22 4 P B R
1975354 Chiberta 5.76 4.60 0.15 5.83 0.09 4 Y B T
1976035 Keelson 5.61 4.31 0.18 5.55 0.16 4 Y B T
1976035 Esrom 5.69 4.53 0.10 5.76 0.07 3 Y B T
1976045 Cheshire 6.13 5.03 0.12 6.26 0.17 4 P B R
1976069 Estuary 6.09 5.13 0.19 6.36 0.25 4 P B R
1976077 Strait 5.87 4.87 0.13 6.08 0.08 3 Y B T
1979215 Burzet 4.78 2.89 0.06 4.10 0.17 3 Y A A
1979220 Offshore 4.85 3.18 0.10 4.39 0.20 3 Y A T
1979241 Nessel 4.93 3.14 0.17 4.37 0.23 4 Y A A
1979249 Hearts 5.83 4.43 0.07 5.67 0.15 4 Y B T
1979269 Sheepshead 5.73 4.25 0.10 5.48 0.18 4 P A T
1980059 Tarko 4.43 2.69 0.17 3.91 0.11 3 Y A A
1980094 Liptauer 4.9 2.95 0.22 4.19 0.28 4 Y A A
1980107 Pyramid 5.45 4.05 0.24 5.29 0.30 4 Y B T
1980117 Colwick 5.66 4.30 0.14 5.53 0.22 4 P B R
1980123 Canfield 4.38 2.58 0.10 3.81 0.05 3 Y A T
1980164 Kash 5.61 4.41 0.11 5.62 0.20 3 P B R
1980176 Huron King 4.2 2.28 0.12 3.50 0.19 3 Y A A
1980207 Tafi 5.8 4.38 0.09 5.62 0.18 4 P B T
1980213 Verdello 4.12 2.50 0.10 3.77 0.13 2 Y A A
1980269 Bonarda 4.5 2.44 0.09 3.68 0.09 4 Y A T
1980298 Dutchess 4.43 2.82 0.13 4.06 0.11 4 Y A T
1980305 Miners Iron 4.65 3.02 0.16 4.25 0.21 4 R A T
1980319 Dauphin 4.39 2.72 0.05 3.96 0.14 4 Y A T
1980352 Serpa 5.26 3.77 0.11 5.01 0.17 4 P A T
1981015 Baseball 5.56 4.15 0.11 5.39 0.18 4 Y B T
1981149 Aligote 4.19 2.52 0.20 3.75 0.10 3 Y A T
1981157 Harzer 5.62 4.15 0.14 5.39 0.19 4 P A T
1981191 Niza 4.18 2.43 0.12 3.66 0.04 4 Y A T
1981239 Islay 3.96 2.08 0.08 3.39 0.06 2 Y A T
1981247 Trebbiano 3.98 1.87 0.16 3.10 0.18 4 Y A T
1981274 Paliza 5.12 3.69 0.37 4.93 0.40 4 Y A T
1981315 Tilci 4.9 3.16 0.06 4.40 0.16 4 Y A A
1981316 Rousanne 5.38 3.92 0.12 5.16 0.17 4 Y B T
1981337 Akavi 4.7 2.97 0.18 4.21 0.14 4 Y A T
1981350 Caboc 4.53 2.55 0.09 3.79 0.10 4 Y A T
1982028 Jornada 5.76 4.43 0.09 5.67 0.16 4 Y B T
1982043 Molbo 5.48 4.09 0.14 5.33 0.19 4 P B R
1982043 Hosta 5.76 4.18 0.13 5.42 0.17 4 P A R
1982107 Tenaja 4.49 2.72 0.10 3.95 0.16 4 Y A T
1982115 Gibne 5.47 4.11 0.11 5.35 0.18 4 P A T
1982126 Kryddost 4.19 2.15 0.12 3.46 0.14 2 Y A T
1982127 Bouschet 5.66 4.04 0.12 5.28 0.19 4 Y B T
1982167 Kesti 4.01 2.19 0.23 3.43 0.25 3 Y A T
1982175 Nebbiolo 5.73 4.26 0.17 5.50 0.25 4 P A R
(continued)
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Table 3
(Continued)
MB RP
Date Name mb Ms std Ms std # A W L
1982210 Monterey 4.68 2.56 0.15 3.80 0.17 4 Y A T
1982217 Atrisco 5.82 4.49 0.15 5.73 0.21 4 Y B T
1982266 Frisco 4.76 3.08 0.03 4.32 0.15 3 Y A T
1982266 Huron Landing 4.88 3.12 0.08 4.35 0.12 3 R A T
1982316 Seyval 4.18 2.35 0.22 3.56 0.05 2 Y A A
1982344 Manteca 4.72 2.82 0.14 4.06 0.22 4 Y A A
1983085 Cabra 5.36 3.90 0.18 5.13 0.26 3 P A R
1983104 Turquoise 5.64 4.04 0.09 5.28 0.15 4 Y B T
1983112 Armada 4.15 2.37 0.05 3.59 0.06 3 Y A T
1983125 Crowdie 4.37 2.35 0.08 3.64 0.05 3 Y A A
1983146 Fahada 4.52 3.02 0.16 4.26 0.22 4 Y A T
1983160 Danablu 4.73 2.63 0.11 3.90 0.07 2 Y A A
1983215 Laban 4.48 2.17 0.07 3.48 0.08 2 Y A A
1983223 Sabado 4.17 2.34 0.12 3.63 0.08 3 Y A T
1983239 Jarlsberg 3.87 2.07 0.25 3.35 0.21 2 Y – –
1983244 Chancellor 5.52 4.02 0.17 5.31 0.16 3 P A R
1983264 MidniteZ 4.04 2.53 0.18 3.77 0.17 4 R A T
1983265 Techado 4.2 2.25 0.11 3.49 0.14 4 Y B T
1983350 Romano 4.97 3.57 0.12 4.79 0.18 3 Y A T
1984031 Gorbea 4.51 2.62 0.08 3.85 0.09 4 Y A T
1984061 Tortugas 5.82 4.35 0.11 5.56 0.19 3 Y B T
1984091 Agrini 4.35 2.79 0.01 3.96 0.11 2 Y A A
1984122 Mundo 5.47 4.12 0.02 5.32 0.14 2 Y B T
1984152 Caprock 5.61 4.37 0.19 5.58 0.22 3 Y B T
1984207 Kappeli 5.62 4.20 0.13 5.41 0.24 3 P A R
1984215 Correo 4.57 2.73 0.12 3.97 0.19 4 Y A T
1984243 Dolcetto 4.49 2.98 0.11 4.19 0.12 3 Y A T
1984257 Breton 4.98 3.44 0.05 4.68 0.13 4 Y A T
1984276 Vermejo 4.28 2.39 0.11 3.59 0.04 2 Y – –
1984315 Villita 3.9 2.56 0.21 3.80 0.11 4 Y A A
1984344 Egmont 5.51 4.10 0.09 5.34 0.18 4 P A T
1984350 Tierra 5.64 4.09 0.17 5.33 0.24 4 P A R
1985074 Vaughn 4.42 2.88 0.08 4.17 0.11 3 Y A T
1985082 Cottage 5.19 3.91 0.00 5.23 0.00 1 Y A T
1985096 Misty Rain 4.7 3.18 0.12 4.42 0.21 4 R A T
1985122 Towanda 5.63 4.27 0.15 5.51 0.23 4 P B T
1985163 Salut 5.62 4.17 0.14 5.41 0.16 4 P A R
1985177 Maribo 4.32 2.45 0.10 3.69 0.12 4 Y A T
1985206 Serena 5.48 4.24 0.16 5.52 0.13 3 P A R
1985270 Ponil 4.49 3.04 0.15 4.27 0.13 4 Y A T
1985282 Diamond Beech 4.01 2.12 0.08 3.36 0.12 4 R A T
1985289 Roquefort 4.62 2.90 0.15 4.14 0.06 4 Y A T
1985339 Kinibito 5.6 4.10 0.13 5.32 0.19 3 Y B T
1985362 Goldstone 5.45 4.11 0.14 5.35 0.07 4 P A R
1986081 Glencoe 5.41 3.61 0.06 4.83 0.14 3 Y B T
1986100 Mighty Oak 4.93 3.26 0.06 4.46 0.22 2 R A T
1986112 Jefferson 5.48 4.21 0.04 5.43 0.12 3 P A R
1986141 Panamint 3.78 2.14 0.05 3.36 0.08 3 Y A A
1986156 Tajo 5.29 3.93 0.00 5.25 0.00 1 Y A T
1986176 Darwin 5.58 4.18 0.11 5.39 0.21 3 P A T
1986198 Cybar 5.57 4.24 0.06 5.47 0.15 3 P A R
1986205 Cornucopia 4.3 2.56 0.14 3.78 0.11 3 Y A A
1986247 Galveston 3.71 2.24 0.09 3.51 0.05 2 P A R
1986273 Labquark 5.54 4.20 0.13 5.50 0.13 2 P A R
1986289 Belmont 5.56 4.25 0.07 5.48 0.15 3 P A T
1986318 Gascon 5.58 4.21 0.00 5.53 0.00 1 Y B T
1986347 Bodie 5.52 4.30 0.00 5.61 0.00 1 P A T
1987042 Tornero 4.24 2.19 0.13 3.42 0.08 3 Y A T
1987077 Middle Note 4.22 2.51 0.20 3.72 0.04 2 R A T
1987108 Delamar 5.51 4.12 0.08 5.35 0.14 3 P A T
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from Yacoub’s (1983) estimates by approximately 0.02
and 1.21 m.u., respectively. Differences in these absolute
estimates result from the use of different Ms definitions, es-
pecially in the attenuation factors; however, these compari-
sons do show that our estimates are scaling similarly to other
measurements of NTS surface wave magnitudes.
The properties of Rayleigh-wave propagation make it
difficult to develop a single expression that gives consistent
Ms values at both regional and teleseismic distances. Figure
8 presents the comparison of near-regional Ms estimates [i.e.,
and ] with far-regional and teleseismic esti-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
than the Woods and Harkrider (1995) estimates. Woods and
Harkrider (1995) showed that their measurements also cor-
related very well with conventional NTS Ms values from Bas-
ham (1969), Marshall and Basham (1972), Basham and Hor-
ner (1973), von Seggern (1973), Marshall et al. (1979), and
Yacoub (1983) with considerable variance in the offsets. We
also compared the performance of and with
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
Yacoub (1983). The results for the comparison with Yacoub
(1983) are also shown in Figure 7 and indicate similar scal-
ing relationships based on the fixed-slope regression analy-
sis. In this case, our and values are offset
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
Table 3
(Continued)
MB RP
Date Name mb Ms std Ms std # A W L
1987120 Hardin 5.54 4.22 0.06 5.44 0.17 3 P A T
1987169 Brie 4.15 1.96 0.11 3.20 0.20 3 Y A T
1987225 Tahoka 5.72 4.35 0.00 5.67 0.00 1 Y B T
1987267 Lockney 5.61 4.31 0.12 5.62 0.13 2 P A T
1987336 Mission Cyber 3.99 2.21 0.06 3.43 0.16 4 R A T
1988046 Kernville 5.48 4.10 0.20 5.31 0.26 3 P A T
1988134 Schellbourne 4.77 3.12 0.07 4.33 0.12 3 P A A
1988142 Laredo 4.27 2.48 0.18 3.72 0.24 4 Y – –
1988154 Comstock 5.58 4.03 0.06 5.23 0.10 2 P B T
1988189 Alamo 5.78 4.21 0.19 5.44 0.32 3 P B R
1988230 Kearsarge 5.64 4.25 0.24 5.49 0.30 4 P A T
1988243 Bullfrog 5.04 3.38 0.04 4.62 0.09 4 Y A T
1988287 Dalhart 5.67 4.43 0.13 5.67 0.17 4 Y B T
1988345 Misty Echo 4.79 3.37 0.25 4.66 0.23 3 R A T
1989041 Texarkana 5.32 3.77 0.02 5.00 0.13 3 Y – –
1989055 Kawich-Red 4.41 2.65 0.17 3.89 0.04 3 Y A T
1989068 Ingot 4.86 3.14 0.25 4.37 0.38 3 Y A T
1989135 Palisade-1 4.55 2.49 0.08 3.72 0.08 3 Y A T
1989146 Tulia 3.7 2.08 0.11 3.32 0.02 3 Y A T
1989173 Contact 5.43 3.94 0.07 5.17 0.19 3 P A T
1989178 Amarillo 5.03 3.30 0.24 4.53 0.24 3 P B R
1989257 Disko Elm 4.04 2.28 0.20 3.52 0.18 4 R A T
1989304 Hornitos 5.83 4.19 0.13 5.42 0.20 4 P – –
1989342 Barnwell 5.56 4.05 0.13 5.29 0.17 4 P A T
1990069 Metropolis 5.16 3.47 0.12 4.71 0.18 4 Y A T
1990164 Bullion 5.96 4.57 0.15 5.80 0.21 4 P – –
1990172 Austin 4.21 2.59 0.14 3.83 0.12 4 Y A T
1990206 Mineral Quarry 4.53 2.91 0.20 4.15 0.21 4 R A T
1990318 Houston 5.46 3.91 0.15 5.15 0.22 4 P A T
1991067 Coso-Bronze 4.51 2.50 0.28 3.71 0.20 3 Y A T
1991094 Bexar 5.65 4.22 0.12 5.44 0.22 3 P – –
1991257 Hoya 5.69 4.31 0.13 5.52 0.24 3 P – –
1991262 Distant Zenith 4.09 2.49 0.17 3.70 0.13 3 R A T
1991291 Lubbock 5.16 3.33 0.05 4.55 0.13 3 Y A T
1991330 Bristol 4.79 3.13 0.13 4.34 0.17 3 Y A T
1992086 Junction 5.81 4.17 0.13 5.38 0.19 3 P – –
1992175 Galena-Yellow 4.13 2.30 0.19 3.52 0.16 3 Y – –
1992262 Hunters-Trophy 4.18 2.55 0.11 3.76 0.03 3 R A T
Date is the year and Julian day for the explosion, Name is the explosion code name, and mb is the DTV mb(Pn)
for the event. For each Marshall and Basham (1972) (MB) and Rezapour and Pearce (1998) (RP) estimated
Ms(7), there is a standard deviation (std) for the given number of stations (#). A, W, and L are the test area (P,
Pahute; R, Rainer; Y, Yucca), water table location relative to the explosion (A, above; B, below), and lithology
(A, alluvium, T, tuff; R, rhyolite), respectively.
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Figure 4. Comparison of (a) and (b) estimates at MNV versus the
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
measurements at ELK (top), KNB (middle), and LAC (bottom). The best least-squares
fit to the data is shown as the solid line running through the data points, and the squared
correlation coefficients (R2) are also given.
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Ms(7) from modified Marshall and Basham (1972)
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Figure 5. Network-averaged (a) and (b) for 158 NTS events at Pahute
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
Mesa, Rainier Mesa, and Yucca Flats regressed against mb(Pn). The best-fitting re-
gression lines are plotted as solid (Pahute), dashed (Rainier), and dotted (Yucca) lines.
Solid symbols indicate events above the water table (w.t.), with open symbols showing
events below the water table. The vertical lines represent one standard deviation for
the Ms estimate.
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Figure 6. MNV single-station (a) and (b) for NTS events at Pahute
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Mesa, Rainier Mesa, and Yucca Flats regressed against mb(Pn).
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siderable differences between the short-period, near-regional
magnitudes and teleseismic magnitude estimates for NTS
events. We regressed our estimates versus far-
RP
M (7)s
regional and teleseismic Ms estimates (Fig. 8) determined by
Stevens and Murphy (2001) using the Rezapour and Pearce
(1998) formula. We note consistent scaling between the two
estimates; however, there is an offset of 1.46 m.u. We
note much better agreement between the Stevens and Mur-
phy (2001) teleseismic Ms values and the 7-sec modified
Marshall and Basham (1972) estimates. Thus, we believe
path corrections will be required for correct application of
the Rezapour and Pearce (1992) formula at near-regional
distances and periods less than 10 sec.
Earthquakes
We measured the amplitude for 7-sec-period Rayleigh
waves for 40 earthquakes (Fig. 1) within 2 of the NTS as
recorded at MNV (or the collocated NV31), ELK, KNB, and
LAC and estimated a and for each event. The
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
results are compiled in Table 4 and are presented in Figures
9 and 10, in addition to the explosion analyses. In Figure 9,
we present a comparison of the and estimates
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
for both earthquakes and explosions. We find that to obtain
mates of Ms using the same formulas (i.e., Marshall and
Basham [1972] and Rezapour and Pearce [1998] formulas,
respectively). Marshall et al. (1979) used the Marshall and
Basham (1972) Ms formula for far-regional and teleseismic
distance recordings of NTS events for Rayleigh waves with
periods greater than 14 sec. We determined that the near-
regional estimates have a similar scaling relationship
MB
M (7)s
when using a fixed slope (slope 1.00) regression analysis,
but are consistently 0.35 m.u. higher than Marshall et al.
(1979) for the five events in their dataset for which we had
LNN data to analyze. We note that most of our near-regional
estimates have better azimuthal coverage than Marshall et
al. (1979), who mainly used Canadian data and thus may
have strong azimuthal biases. This could be a possible source
for the bias. Another source could be the attenuation terms;
however, we do not have data at a wide enough distance
range in this study to verify the appropriateness of Basham
(1971) as the correct attenuation model. We observed that
the estimates are on average 1.6 m.u. larger than the
RP
M (7)s
Marshall et al. (1979) teleseismic Ms values.
The Rezapour and Pearce (1998) formula has not been
tested significantly at near-regional distances and short pe-
riods until this article, and our results suggest there are con-
Figure 7. A comparison of our (a)
MB
M (7)s
and (b) estimates for NTS with the
RP
M (7)s
Woods and Harkrider (1995) indirect estimates
(WH; left) and Yacoub (1983) (right). The
best-fitting regression line, with a fixed slope
of 1.0, is given by the dotted line running
through the data points, and it is surrounded by
the pointwise 95% confidence intervals plotted
as two solid lines.
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an estimate from an magnitude, we must sub-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
tract 1.23 m.u. for explosions and 1.08 m.u for earthquakes;
however, the scatter in the earthquake data is 0.2 m.u larger
than for the explosion estimates. In Figure 10, we regressed
the and versus DTV mb for both populations.
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
The best-fitting regression lines are plotted and labeled in
the figure together with 95% confidence intervals. Although
the slopes for each line are different, we do not have enough
earthquakes with mb  4.5 to fully constrain this section of
the regression analyses. We also note that the standard de-
viation for the earthquake data for both plots is a factor of
2 larger than that of the explosions, which could possibly
be related to depth effects on 7-sec-period, Rayleigh-wave
generation. We compared our earthquake regression results
(slope 1.1, y intercept 1.4, standard deviation [std]
0.31) with the original Marshall and Basham (1972) results
for North American earthquakes recorded at far-regional and
teleseismic distances at periods greater than 14 sec (slope
1.2, y intercept  1.4, std  0.23). We note similar slopes
and y intercepts; however, the differences in the standard
deviation are caused by near-source and receiver complex-
ities that affect 7-sec Rayleigh waves more drastically than
surface waves with periods greater than 14 sec. However,
this discrepancy is countered by the ability of our method to
estimate Ms for earthquakes with mb’s as small as 3 and
explosions with mb’s as small as 3.7 (as compared to 3.8 and
4.5, respectively, for Marshall and Basham [1972]).
Discriminant Analysis
The final objective of this article is to examine the per-
formance of the modified Marshall and Basham (1972) and
Rezapour and Pearce (1998) Ms(7)-mb discriminants for
earthquakes and explosions. The populations plotted in Fig-
ure 10 suggest that Ms and mb will be fitted well by linear
regressions, with approximately equal slopes assumed for
the earthquake and explosion populations. Although we did
observe slightly different slopes in the regression analyses
for the two populations, we believe that this is due to inade-
quate sampling of earthquakes at mb magnitudes greater than
4.5. Our dataset does not present any evidence that the two
populations are converging at smaller magnitudes, although
other Ms-mb studies (Stevens and McLaughlin, 2001) sug-
gest that convergence does occur. Furthermore, it seems sen-
sible to regard the Ms values as dependent variables, ob-
served conditionally on fixed values for mb, which are more
accurately determined in the WUS when the DTV mb (Denny
et al., 1987, 1989) formula is applied. This yields the fol-
lowing regression model:
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M    bm  e, (4)s i b
i  1,2, where the intercepts 1 and 2 correspond to the
earthquake and explosion populations, respectively. Under
this approach, the errors (e) are assumed to be independent
and identically distributed normal variables.
For determining the optimal discriminant functions, the
parallel regression assumption with independent normal er-
rors seems more sensible than the usual assumption of bi-
variate normality used to get the classification function.
Hence, we proceed to use the linear function following from
the conditional regression approach to discrimination. This
leads to a discriminant function of the form
1
d  M  (   )  bm . (5)s 1 2 b2
With equal prior probabilities, we classify an event of un-
known origin as an earthquake if d  0 and as an explosion
otherwise. Estimating the parameters 1, 2, and b for the
two Ms populations led to the values given in Table 5.
The classification criterion in the equal slope case is
then applied with the values estimated from the data. We
note first the result of applying the discriminant function, d,
directly, as shown in Figure 11. Note the four misclassified
earthquakes in the -mb plot and the six misclassified
MB
M (7)s
earthquakes in the -mb case. To estimate the perfor-
RP
M (7)s
mance of the discriminant function (equation 5), we used a
jackknifing technique where the observation to be classified
is held out during the estimation of the slope and intercept
procedure and then the discriminant function is applied to
the observation to be classified using the estimated param-
Table 4
Earthquake Information
Date
(yyyymmdd)
Origin Time
(hhmmss) Latitude Longitude Depth mb
MB
M (7)s std
RP
M (7)s std
No.
Stations
19790812 113119 37.26 115.08 5 3.18 2.33 0.24 3.47 0.47 3
19791225 141710 37.27 117.06 5 3.67 2.95 0.13 4.07 0.19 4
19800115 202822 36.18 117.60 8 3.63 2.64 0.20 3.74 0.17 4
19800225 234332 36.20 117.58 5 3.86 2.73 0.18 3.83 0.22 4
19800527 145057 37.48 118.81 13 5.79 5.40 0.14 6.47 0.27 4
19811201 161850 38.62 118.19 11 4.02 3.41 0.10 4.25 0.35 3
19811219 205652 38.63 118.21 17 4.12 3.20 0.37 4.16 0.29 4
19820124 154407 37.45 117.83 5 4.09 2.82 0.08 3.90 0.31 4
19820316 84700 36.60 117.03 6 3.48 2.80 0.18 3.92 0.20 4
19820512 192924 37.27 115.08 10 3.49 2.46 0.30 3.65 0.44 4
19820706 21043 37.69 115.05 3 4.3 2.97 0.22 4.26 0.23 3
19820924 74024 37.85 118.12 5 4.99 4.09 0.14 5.14 0.34 4
19830604 113740 37.39 115.21 6 3.44 2.36 0.18 3.54 0.27 4
19840802 110134 37.30 114.94 5 3.49 2.14 0.28 3.33 0.35 4
19841123 180825 37.48 118.66 5 5.54 5.15 0.40 6.14 0.42 3
19851210 61025 37.30 115.01 5 3.7 2.85 0.07 3.99 0.19 3
19920629 103102 36.69 116.24 5 4.66 3.71 0.13 4.73 0.29 2
19920629 155239 36.71 116.29 8 3.89 2.36 0.12 3.38 0.54 2
19920629 170116 36.74 116.29 8 3.81 2.49 0.16 3.51 0.26 2
19920630 160624 36.72 116.26 5 3.5 2.24 0.05 3.26 0.37 2
19920705 65412 36.69 116.28 5 4.38 2.92 0.19 3.94 0.23 2
19920705 84838 36.67 116.19 11 3.05 1.99 0.26 3.02 0.15 2
19930517 232049 37.17 117.78 6 5.84 5.67 0.34 6.70 0.45 3
19930518 10306 37.15 117.76 2 4.9 3.81 0.23 4.91 0.22 4
19930518 234853 37.06 117.78 3 4.93 3.94 0.14 5.04 0.32 4
19930519 141322 37.14 117.77 0 5.21 3.94 0.15 5.03 0.20 4
19930520 201414 36.10 117.70 0 4.32 3.52 0.14 4.80 0.19 2
19990125 185207 36.82 115.96 5 4.17 3.19 0 4.51 0 1
19990125 195154 36.81 115.96 5 2.98 2.40 0 3.72 0 1
19990127 104423 36.82 115.99 5 4.48 3.33 0 4.64 0 1
20000228 230842 36.07 117.60 0 3.87 3.08 0 4.40 0 1
20000229 220805 36.08 117.60 0 3.7 2.83 0 4.15 0 1
20000302 150034 36.08 117.60 0 3.68 2.63 0 3.95 0 1
20010517 215357 35.80 118.05 9 3.6 2.73 0 4.04 0 1
20010517 225645 35.80 118.05 8 3.64 2.88 0 4.20 0 1
20010717 120726 36.01 117.86 7 4.94 4.19 0 5.51 0 1
20010717 122518 36.04 117.87 5 3.74 2.97 0 4.29 0 1
20010717 125959 36.02 117.88 0 4.22 3.84 0 5.16 0 1
20020324 100407 37.00 115.70 10 3.77 2.55 0 3.88 0 1
20020614 124044 36.72 116.30 5 3.81 3.50 0.22 4.81 0.24 2
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eters. The results are shown in Table 6, and we note that the
modified Marshall and Basham values perform bet-
MB
M (7)s
ter. For the case, we misclassified four earthquakes
MB
M (7)s
as explosions (10%) while only classifying two explosions
(1.2%) as earthquakes. The misclassification rates are
slightly higher for the estimates, as we identified six
RP
M (7)s
earthquakes (16%) as explosions and three explosions (2%)
as earthquakes. A reviewer has suggested that the slopes may
be unequal, and indeed, the hypothesis of unequal slopes can
not be statistically rejected for this particular dataset. Fol-
lowing through on the discriminant analysis under the un-
equal slope assumption leads to results that are slightly
worse than those shown in Table 5. We note that there were
now five more incorrect decisions for explosions in the
case and eight more in the case when the
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
unequal slope case was considered. The inferior perfor-
mance is taken as providing some evidence that generalizing
to the unequal slope case may not be needed.
It is also useful to look at theoretical operating charac-
teristic curves for the two Ms measures. Figure 12 shows the
explosion detection probabilities expected for the two mea-
sures as a function of the explosion false-alarm probabilities,
assuming that the normal theory holds for the discriminant.
Note that the curve is better for both a false-alarm
MB
M (7)s
probability of 0.01 (0.3 versus 0.7 signal detection proba-
bility) and for a false-alarm probability of 0.05 (0.8 versus
0.95 signal detection probability). It is interesting in this case
that the signal detection and false-alarm probabilities change
primarily as a function of the intercept difference d 1
2, which is substantially larger (1.46 versus 0.79) for the
M
s
 R+P
M
s 
(7)
 (7)
M
+B
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
EQS: M
s
(7) M+B =0.98* M
s
(7)R+P -1.08;  std=0.15
EXPS: M
s
(7) M+B =0.99 * M
s
(7)R+P -1.23;  std=0.03
EQ
EQ
EX
EX
Figure 9. versus estimates for all
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
earthquakes (EQs) and explosions (EXs) considered
in this study.
Table 5
Intercepts and Slopes for the Estimates
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
Data 1 2 b r1 r2
MB
M (7)s 1.99(0.10) 2.87(0.12) 1.26(0.02) 0.334 0.192
RP
M (7)s 0.78(0.11) 1.57(0.13) 1.25(0.03) 0.391 0.195
Standard errors are in parentheses.
a)
b)
Ms(7) from modified Marshall and Basham (1972)
Ms(7) from Rezapour and Pearce (1998)
Explosions
Earthquakes
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2
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NTS EXPS: Ms(7)=1.30*mb - 3.05;   std=0.19
Explosions
Earthquakes
Figure 10. (a) -mb and (b) -mb re-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
sults for the earthquakes and explosions shown in Fig-
ure 1. For each population, the best-fitting regression
line is the dotted line running through the data points,
surrounded by the pointwise 95% confidence inter-
vals plotted as two solid lines. The earthquakes plot-
ted as solid symbols represent single-station (MNV/
NV31) estimates of both Ms(7) and mb.
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and populations, respectively. The suspected
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
cause of the differences in the Ms-mb discriminant perfor-
mance arises from the use of empirical path corrections for
the Marshall and Basham (1972) estimates as compared to
none for Rezapour and Pearce (1998). This study suggests
that path correction makes a substantial difference in the
discrimination performance for this technique.
Conclusions
The -mb and -mb discriminants defined in
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
this article can now be used as tools to help screen explo-
sions from earthquakes in the vicinity of the NTS. The false
classification rates for the method are small, and the method
can be used in conjunction with other regional NTS discrim-
inants, such as the phase and spectral ratios (Walter et al.,
1995) and body wave and moment magnitude ratios (mb-
MW) (Patton, 2001).
Transportability of the -mb discriminant to re-
MB
M (7)s
gions other than NTS will be complicated due to bias in
small-magnitude mb measurements, deeper events, variable
path lengths, and more complex propagation paths. Thus,
our attempts to transport the discriminant will require both
accurate mb estimates for regional events in different regions
of the world using techniques such as coda mb (Mayeda,
1993) and mb(Lg) (Patton, 2001) as well as high-quality dis-
persion curves in the period range of 5–20 sec in order to
estimate path corrections for . For the latter, the re-
MB
M (7)s
search efforts of Levshin et al. (2002), who have been de-
veloping group velocity maps for Rayleigh waves recorded
in Asia with periods of 7 sec and greater, will be extremely
beneficial to our attempts at transporting this technique.
M
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Figure 11. Discriminant functions for (a)
-mb and (b) -mb for earthquakes and ex-
MB RP
M (7) M (7)s s
plosions considered in this study. The parameter a
from equation (4) represents the slope (1.26 and 1.25)
of the mb versus Ms populations, and the decision line
is determined from the means for both populations.
Based upon our evaluation of the -mb relation-
MB
M (7)s
ship for this region, we calculated the probability of
misclassifying an earthquake as an explosion as 10%
and the probability of classifying an explosion as an
earthquake as 1.2%. The results are slightly worse for
-mb, where 15% of the earthquakes are mis-
RP
M (7)s
classified as explosions and 2% of the explosions are
labeled as earthquakes.
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Figure 12. Explosion detection as a function of
false alarm probability for the linear discriminants
using the modified Marshall and Basham (1972) and
Rezapour and Pearce (1998) Ms(7) estimates.
Table 6
Jackknifed Corrected Decisions and Errors for Earthquakes (Q)
and Explosions (X)
Correct Incorrect
Model Q X Q X
MB
M (7)s 36 156 4 2
RP
M (7)s 34 155 6 3
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